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Elsa Rogo 
Ba'ck at B:ard 
After many months of hectic 
travel, which took her from the 
Chapultepec conference to the Unit-
.ed Nations conference at San Fran-
cisco, Elsa Rogo has finally come 
back to the quiet of the Hudson 
Valley~omparative quiet, anyway, 
Just to spend an evening talking to 
Miss Rogo, and looking through 
some of the thousands of photo-
graphs that she haa taken at both 
these conferences, brings recorded 
history back · into the living thing 
that it was. 
Elsa. Rogo lived continuously with 
a camera by her side. While at 
Chapultepec, · she covered the con-
ference for an American picture 
service, at the same time writing 
articles for various Latin-American 
papers and magazines. In he~ spare 
moments she drew a senes of 
sketches including one of General 
Batista'shortly after his arrival 
from Cuba. The list of notables and 
state dignitaries with whom sh(. 
spoke is long and impressive. Aside 
from General Batista, Avila Cam-
acho, the President of Mexico, and 
Nelson Rockefeller, (who refused to 
have his p~cture taken, and instead 
took hers) there was a host of 
statesmen from all corners of the 
world. 
It might be interesting to note 
here that Miss Rogo was more than 
well qualified to cover this confer-
ence in Mexico. It was in 1932 
when she first went there to insti-
tute a painting school for children 
just outside of Mexico City. At first 
financing it herself, the school soon 
grew, and several years later the 
Mexican government took over and 
incorporated it into its own educa-
tional system. In 1936, Miss Rago 
returned to the states to teach art 
at Bennington College, where she 
stayed until 1939. In the following 
year she left to lecture in the South 
under the sponsorship of the Car-
negie Arts Project. The attractions 
of M~xico proved stronger and soon 
- Miss Rogo found herself taking 
movies for Paramount News plus 
"stills" for Mexican papers. 
The Aztec Eagle 
An interest:ng item in her col-
lectian is an order that she received 
(Con tinned on page 3, Col. 51 
Warden's Week, good 
Success ;Jar 
enough 
J3ra'ts?? November 16, 17 and 18, came and 
went with a big splash. Warden's 
Weekend, shouted from the house-
tops for several weeks prior to ' its 
arrival, landed on campus and de-
veloped into more of a success than 
the harassed Warden's girls had 
imagined. 
Despite frantic rehearsals, the 
proposed show, "Those Who Love 
It," went off without one mishap, 
although the .ad Ubs flew fast and 
flll'iously, to the delighted amaze-
mEmt of those backstage. 
Saturday afternoon, the cocktail 
party in Kap House was · acclaimed 
quite a success; it preceded a boun-
tiful dinner in Commons. That 
night, the whirl of formal dress 
presented a charming flicture at the 
dance. The Decorations Committee 
outdid themselves with a huge drop 
of blue, star-studded sky, and au-
tumnal decorations all around. 
Sunday, the weather having held 
1:lP as though planned by a com-
mitteeall its own, the campus was 
dotted with imported dates who 
roamed happily around; the Tea in 
Kap House proved to be a plea.'lant 
ending to a pleasant weekend. 
·As a result of ineificient planning, 
conditions in the Dining Commons 
this week reached a new low. Prior 
to the Thanksgiving holiday quan-
tities of various foods were bought 
and stored. On Tuesday, November 
27, much food had to be thrown out, 
costing quite a sizeable sum of 
money. The approximate figures 
are as follows: 175 lbs. beef-enough 
for two meals, 60 lbs. sausage-two 
breakfasts, .. 5 Ibs. bacon-two break-
fasts, 3 crates of celery, 1 crate of 
lettuce, and other items. 
The cook was instructed by the 
dietician upon being shown that the 
food was bad to dispose of it quick-
ly, that is to bury the stuff before 
someone saw what had happened. 
When it was mentioned that this 
food should have been used before 
the holiday started, the dietician's 
comment was "what they had was 
good enough for those brats." 
Community Council: 
This is not the only iflcident that 
has occurred lately. For many weeks 
the Commons has been beset by 
many problems, and the primary 
cause is that the co-workers have 
been unable to co-operate and work 
together as a team effectively. 
Representative or Self-Perpetuating? The editors of the Bardian ad-
Bard Visits Sarah Lawrence 
Education and Community 
Government Discussed 
Who Said I t First? 
Many Subjects 
On Panel 
By THE THREE DEUCES On November 9 a.n . "expedition" 
(The following little quiz has been left Bard College for Bronxville. 
compiled in an egort to acquaint New York, in response to an invlta-
new Bardians with some of the tion by the members of the Student 
classic phrases made famous in the Government of Sarah Lawrence 
monastery days. A few latter-daY 
epigrams have thrown in to stimu- COlleg~. The group included ,the 
late confidence. If you can answer followmg members of the Commu-
them all, you qualify for a scholar- nity Council: Dean Forbes, Chris-
ship to learn how to imbibe all the tine Frerichs Dick Gaynor Charles 
college spirits that others distill.) Toth and D~ve Spodick. The pur-
l. Who said it first? "1 buUd pose of the meeting was a discus-
roads!" (He feeds it to his kids, too.) sion of progressive education and 
2. This person is famous for aa,y-
ing "r have not got an analytic 
mind, but (a) ..•....•.....•.. , (b) ................ , 
(c)................. (His canine is a friend 
of Willie.) 
3. Once, at COnvocation, he be-
came a man of principle and used 
"harsh words." (For the old timers 
he was a friend of Ralph.) 
4. This one gop.s for several. "You 
didn't want a conference, anyway, 
did you?" 
5. "Am I shocking you?" (You, 
too, can be a phUosopher!) 
6. Whatever he says, he says in 
six digerent languages. (But, man-
ifestly, he's a great guy.) 
7. They say, "Brothers, "You 
bet!! !," "Sure! !," "Russia is big, 
Russia is cold." (This last one a 
holdover from ASTP days.) 
8. He doesnt talk. He just re-
linquishes the chair, then "it's sim-
ply marvelous" what he says. 
9. "Has anybody seen a man 
around?" (Don't beat your brains 
out. Just come into a social room 
sometime! ! !) 
10. "Yes, and then again, no. But, 
then, what is the communitYl?" 
(You see, it's hard to say.) 
(Answers on Page 3) 
self-government at college; empha-
sis was placed on a comparative 
evaluation of both subjects at Bard 
and at Sarah Lawrence, which also 
considers itself a progressive insti-
tution. 
The delegation arrived at 11:00 
A.M., staying the entire day until 
9 :30 that evening. The program. 
for the day inclUded: a tour of the 
coHege, lunch in the Dining Hall, 
attendance at a meeting of the stu-
dent government, an informal tea 
discussion, dinner in the Dining 
Hall, and, finally, a panel discus-
:;ion. 
The panel discussion, which was 
the prindpal purpose of the get-
togelher, centered around one topic 
in particular: "Is a 'common core 
of knowledge' necessary to the edu-
COition of ,the college student?" By 
"common core of knowledge" was 
meant the requirement of certain 
courses in the curriculum of each 
student, so that he will acquire a 
certain "minimum" of education. 
By EMIL OBERHOLZER 
If we were asked what extra-cur- do not represent those of Convoca-
ricular aspect of Bard College life t:on. 
we were most proud of, we would A motion will be made in convo-
very likely reply "our democratic catwn proposing that that portion 
form of government, the rights of of the by-laws be changed to pro-
Gonvccation, and the representative vide for a regular election to fill 
Council." There is little doubt in such vacancies for the remainder of 
the minds of most of us that the the term and to insure represent-
functions of the Council are of ative government. 
monish the administration to face 
the problem of ,the Commons ' 
squarely. Turning one's back to 
wait for a solution will only cause 
inconvenience to many in the com-
munity. We may be brats, but still 
we can recognize ineificiency and 
misuse of funds. 
Vassar Prof. 
Lectures 
On December 5, Mr. Sterling 
Brown, professor of English at Vas-
sar College, spoke to the college on 
folk literature of America. Mr. 
Brown, who is a well known Negro 
poet and editor, interpreted "Folk 
Literature" as the stories, songs, 
and poems handed down from one 
generation to another until many 
Bard representatives took the 
standpoint that required subjects 
would represent a waste both of 
time and loss incurred in the full 
development of the individual's ca-
pabilities. This attitude was based 
on the feeling that requiring the 
student to study subjects which 
n~ean little or nothing to him would 
merely squander the time in which 
hE might be applying his efforts in 
a trUly constructive direction. It 
was felt that the advisory system 
- ill use both at Bard and at Sarah 
La wrcnce - provided guidance for 
the Etudent so that he might gain 
the most from the time spent in 
academic work. The SLC students 
generally concurred with Bard on 
this point. It was notable that at 
SLC there are no "majors"; thus, 
the student's program is more di-
versified than if his major interest 
were held in but one field. Bard 
pointed out that our T.M.C. system, 
in which the student has two years 
to try major fields in order to solid-
ly orient himself for his last two' 
years, gives the stUdent an oppor-i 
tunity to determine which field 
suits him best, and permits him to· 
intenSify his efforts in that direc-
tion, once he is convinced. Another 
important point made by Bard was 
the student attends college not to 
great importance to us all. This There will doubtless be objections. . _ , 
Ccuncil is commonly thought to be One will be that a mid-year elec- 'Trustee 10 Speakln Chapel 
a representative body, its members tion will not receive as much and as 
being responsible to convocation careful consideration as one at the The Reverend Elwyn H. Spear, 
wh~ch has the power to elect and beginning of the year and that the trustee of Bard COllege, will be the 
recall them. A purely elective body Council, being a smaller body, could guest preacher at the Chapel on 
(with the exception of two ex- investigate the possibilities more Thursday, December 13th. Dr. 
off:cio members) it is much like the carefully and render better judg- Spear, an alumnus of St. Stephen's 
New York City Council, unlike the ment. This is obviously false, for College, received his Ph.D. from the 
Cabinet in Washington where only past records show that there have University of Chicago Law School. 
one of its members is elected, or been numerous occasions when a The clergyman resided in Paris for 
like the board of trustees of a hos- person appointed by the Council to some time and upon his return to 
pital or school, which is self-per- fill an unexpired term was not re- America acted as personal chaplain 
petuating. There is one important elected at the next general election to the Rt. Hon. and Most Rev. Wil-
exception, however, which endan- even' though that person was desir- liam Temple, D.D., late Archbishop 
gers the Council's democratic qual- ous of re-election. Another objec- of Canterbury who Wa.'l visiting in 
ity. tion will be that a special election the United States in 1935. Dr. 
Section 3 of Article III of our by- will take too much time. It must Spear was on the staff of the 
laws provides that in the event of be remembered, however, that not Cathedral of st. John the Divine in 
a vacancy in the Council (other as many people will have to be New York where he was made an 
than that ofa house president), the elected at such an election as were honorary canon. 
"Council shall elect a replacement chosen in October, the work would 
from the group concerned." This be reduced accordingly. If every 
part of our by-laws is partIcularly Council member were willing to 
important this year, for two of its give just one hour, the job could be 
members expect to graduate in Jan- done thoroughly. Is it not better to 
uary, while a third expects to be spend a little time on an election 
inducted into the Armed Forces, to preserve democratic and repre-
thus reducing the membership on sentative government than to save 
the Council by three persons. Un- this time and sacrifice the demo-
der the existing by..;laws the new cratic aspect of our elective system? 
A member of the College's Board 
of Trustees, and one time secretary 
of the board, Dr. Spear is unusually 
interested in the development of 
the College. It is hoped that there 
will be a large congregation to wel-
come him and to hear his message 
when he returns. 
members would be elected by the If the amendment itself, as well ---------...... -----
Council after the resignation of the as the motion to bring this to a 
three has taken effect or, in other vote, is accepted, .we can be sure of 
words, ·:the election -of persons to continued .- . representative govern-
fill these three seats ,would be :left ment . . otherwise Convocation sur-
to a i Oouncil reduced in number. renders that precimls .• right to .. a 
Thismruces it possible forthe·Coun-Council reduced ,in size and no long-
cil to· appoint somebody whose views er . truly representative:.'. 
Attend Con.vocation! Voice 
y our Opinioti!Prac~ice Dem-
people have added to them, and the 
original authors are lost. He cited 
as examples of these the Pecos Bill 
stories of the cowboy, the Nantucket 
whaling stories, and the tall tales 
of Davey Crockett, and rea:d short 
examples of each. He also played 
some records of cowboy ballads and 
songs of the Negro which are part 
of the tradition of folk literature. 
After the lecture in Bard Hall, the 
aUdience adjpurned to Albee social, 
where Mr. Brown answered ques-
tions, and read some of his poems. 
gain facts or to learn by rote, but to 
learn a way of life, to build new Dr. H ir~,c' h attitudes and to change old ones. 
~ The concept of change in the pro-
cess of education was stressed. 
,T 0 Speak In general, it may be said that 
the Sarah Lawrence students and 
Dr. Felix E. Hirch has been in- faculty were quite favorably im-
vited to speak on Friday, December pressed with the views of the Bard 
28, at the mid-winter meeting of the delegation, which spared no critical 
American Library Association in effort in discussing SLC's poliCies. 
Chicago before the College Libraries Equally, the Bard group brought 
Section. The , topic of his · speech will home some· new ideas. The general 
be: "What can the college library do impression gained was that SLe 
to promote ' international. Wlder- presented a good example for emu-
standing ·ina new era?'" ; latiop..when it comes to general 
. ·Tbe remainder of the ' evening 'will' enthu.siasm . !pr ... learning, partiC1,l:-. .. 
be· devoted ·· to a discussion on the larly m the department of improve- ' 
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.Alumni N ntt's 
By ARTINE ARTINIAN 
Capt. Dick Day has returned to this country · after 
three years' · service overseas with decorations that 
Managing Editor .. ..... ........ : ..... .................. .... :.:.:::.CHARLES W. TOTH . 'iil.clu·de five battle stars, the Bronze and Silver stars 
Associate Editors ...... ................ ........................ ~..JEANNE ROSENBERG ,for. her<;>ism. He expects to be discharged soon, will 
~ ,JAMES PilfES . . ; 
Staff Photographer ..... ... ............... ................... ELIE SH NEOUR ' corttinue his studies for t~e Ph.D at Columbia .. . 
Business Manager ............................................ ... ELAINE ROTHENBERG Paul Morrison is recuper~ting satisfactorily after un-
Exchange Editor . ............ : ...... : ......... :: ............ LENI GREENg dergoing an operation at a N. Y. hospital. During 




MARY LoUISE ·CAMPBELL 
ILSE WALLIS . given by Dick ~urns . . . 
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tHE DEAN AS EX-OFFICIO . 
<J.:. . . , ', .',,' • 
Jin Kinoshita is enrolled at the Graduate Sc~Z of 
Medical Sciences of Harvard, Student ana fa(fulty 
friends of Jin wished him well. by presenting ,.him 
with valuab'le laboratory equipment . .. Arnold Davis, 
now in the ranks of mn,rried men, i8 the newly ap-
. pointed . librarian of t1),e Juillara School of Music . , . 
A'rt sie~ens, who wds mn,rried to Betty Gtinn tn 
June, has received his discharge from the army 
air force, expects to continue his ~tudies preparatory 
A- T THE last Council meeting there was consider- ,to entering medical school ... Bob Gordon' is study-able discussion wheth~ peaR F.orbes should ing at the medical school of N. Y. U . ... 
or should not become ex~ofjicio, a member of the 
Special Committee. All discussion ceased, how- The engagement of Sgt. Lucius Salisbury to Jaquel-
ever; when Dr. Forbes stated .that she felt that it line Meredith has been announced. Lucius enlisted in 
would not be feasible for her to be a member of the army in 1943, served overseas for two years, was 
this Committee. Her main reason was that in her wounded and captured in Germany, finally liberated 
capacity as director of student personnel her office in April. He is at present recuperating at the Walter 
is open for students to discuss "off the record" any Reed Hospital ... Also engaged: Dr. Stewart Arm-
problems that might arise-scholastically, or other- strong, to Lt. (j.g.) Helen Elizabeth Robbins of the 
wise. Dean Forbes claimed that students would not . Waves. After receiving his medical degree from N. 
feel free to use the facilities of her office if she Y. U., Dr. Armstrong interned at Boston City Hos-
should become connected with the Special Commit~ pital and is now a fellow in surgery at the Lahey' 
tee. Clinic, Boston ... 
No Crystal Ball 
By DAVID H. SPODICK 
MURDER 
In INDONESIA ... where Brit rope, they have turned to Asia for.·-
ish collaborate with Dutch in sup- the spark to touch off the-.,.-now · 
pression of the independence niove- a tom:..c-explosion) . . 
ment of the people. .\· In Palestine, the wheels of im-
IN CHINA . . ' . where bloody eivil perialism grind on. Engtimd con .. 
war .is made possible by U:nited tiI,lues ·her appeasement of minor':' 
States intervention. , . ity . ~rab extremists by denying im~ . 
IN PALESTINE . .. where Bri- migration of EurOPean Jews to a , 
tain 'clings tenaciously to a keystone country they . regarq , :as their ·nat-
of empire by submerging Jewish ural homeland. . England has loni 
immigration efforts in a . sea of kept Palestine by playing off Arab 
blood. . against Jew while the British, as · 
. IN INDIA ... . where an island's usual, "maintain order: The re-
interests clash with and subjugaie cent trouble involves Briton against. : 
the determilled will of the world's Jew, with . a sideshow of extremist 
second largest national populatIon. demonstrations in other lands. Un-
Events in Indonesia speak for able to rehabilitate their despoiled .. 
themselves. After years o! political brethren, Jews in Palestine have re- . 
domination and economic exploita- sorted to demonstrations to ' bring . 
tion by the small but rich Dutch Britain to account before a. morally 
Empire, the people of . the . Indies stwcked . world. 
have found opportunity . iIi the chaos Br.itish troops attacked Jewish . 
of the war's end to strike now to towns wlth . tanks, mortars and ·· 
win freedom. They have set up flame thrOWers. .The reason: 11- ' 
republican government and a na- legal Jewish iInmigrants had been 
tional assembly, have chosen edu- pI"otected by . the inhabitants. The 
cated and able leaders. This, by a streets. of Jer~saiem, Haifa, and Tel-
people which has never known lib- Aviv ring to sounds of small-arm:s . 
erty, much less democracy! They fire, home-made explosives and 
have revolted against their foreign noisy demonstrat.1ons. The Holy 
oppressors knowing that it is now or Land bears . bloody witness to the 
never. The Dutch desperately try moral bankruptcy of British empire . 
to retain these rich colonies-their polIcy. 
principal source of economiC 'Wlly .must England cling to Pal-
strength. They are suppressing the estine, long after the implementa-' 
independence movement in a fright- tion date of . the independence guar- . 
ful bloodbath. Atrocities by "civil- antees.? Palestine straddles the 
ized" Dutch troops smack altogeth- eastern flank of the Suez Canal. 
er too much of the kind of thing The Haifa Naval Base Is indispens-
. First of all, we should like to point out that if 
students have problems that are of such a nature 
as to warrant Special Committee attention, they 
will not bring it to the Dean 's attention, whether she 
be a member of the committee or not. If she is 
really interested in the personnel, Dr. Forbes should 
not refuse membershi? The Committee is pledged 
to secrecy as to the business brought before it. How 
then can the Dean carry out her work sufficiently 
while lacking knowledge of the important problems 
Fred Bowlan was promoted to Sgt. in Manila . .. the world is hearing about in Nur- able to unchallenged control of the 
Paul Munson, in the service for nearly four years, emberg ("60 native policemen were eastern Mediterranean. - The most 
mostly in England and in France, was discharged murdered in cold blood in a Batavia important middle-east pipeline tra-
on Oct. 8, resumed his studies at Bard, ilhortly after .. pol.i.ce station" - TIME). In this verses Palestine. 
Also back on campus to complete their studies: adventure they are joined by Brit- In India the ubiquity of the heavy 
David Van Tijn, who had been with the Netherlands ish troops-present, as ever, "to re- hand of "perfidious Albion" is evi-
forces, and Walter Krivine of the R.A.F . ... Millard store order." The Dutch record as dent. Indian reaction to colonial 
Walker returned horne after three years service, was colonial overlords is hardly exemp- exploitation now manifests itself in 
married early this year, and is now working for a lary. Small wonder that the Indo- violent protests against trials of 
master's degree in music at T.C. of Columbia . .. nesians are solidly united in their leaders of the "National Army" or-
which arise? 
An amendment to the Constitution should be pro-
posed by Council and brought before Convocati.ol1, 
to be voted on bv the "Members of the commumty, 
making it imper~tive that the Dean of the College 




OF THE several buildings on campus that have within the last year become too small to warrant 
their use for college activities, the theater has def-
initely become obsolete. Primarily it is a fire ·trap. 
The wood is so dry that , at one time, a single cig-
arette started one of the floor boards smoldering . 
Secondly it is dangerous because the balcony is act-
ually sagging. The art studio moreover contains 
inflammable materials which, should any spark 
be near, would flame up within a moment, and it 
is .'quite evident that the entire building would be 
razed in four minutes~ 
Since the school has become so much bigger, the 
need for a complete theater with modern equip-
ment for stage design and dramatic students, as 
well as space for larger audiences, is imperative. 
Rather than any unnecessary spending, it would 
be advisable for the college to rebuild an entire 
new theater. Although several students have seri-
ously ocnsidered working on a new structure them-
selves, this is quite out of the question. 
N ow that building materials and labor will be 
more accessible, is it not possible for the college 
to Improve and/or add to the existing facilities? It 
is up to the Drama department to do all in its 
power to support and encourage a movement to 
formulate plans so that perhaps during the com-
ing year, Bard will have a theater, not a powder 
keg waiting for a match, but a theater, together 
with an art studio, which will enable students to 
surmount the difficulties which are inevitably en-
countered today. 
With proper arrangement, the theater could be-
come a plate for stimulating movies and lectures; 
for more and better art exhibits. It is up to the 
entire community to want to improve the appear-
ance of the college. A new theater would be a sub-
ject of pride and interest. 
J. R. 
Some of the Bardians already in Japan: Mort 
Leventhal, Dave Margolin, . Marty Weiss, attached to 
an information service. Walker Hart and Tony Hecht 
went to Yokohama on the same boat ... Richard 
Loving is attached to the Information and Education 
dept. of Fort Dix ... Jules Schwartz visited campus 
before going to Europe for occupation duty ... Rollin 
Marquis is now assigned to Special Services in the 
art shop at Camp Stoneman, Forty miles south of 
San Francisco . . . 
Walter Waggoner, a leading correspondent for the 
N. Y. Times, has been covering the international food 
conference at Quebec . . . Joe Ooude'1't was in the 
same division as Gus Szekeley at Camp Oarson, near 
Colorado Springs . . . Ben Seidman is back in the 
newspaper game at Duluth, Minn . ... On Oct. G Milt 
Jehoda was ma1'ried to Josephine Jane Murray of 
New Rochelle, N. Y ... . Wayne Horvitz and Anne 
Batty were married in Rome this past summer, are 
still in Italy ... 
Stan Thayer and Edgar Gabaldon are studying at 
Columbia, Stan working for a master's degree in 
psychology, Edgar at the School of Journalism . . . 
Robin McCortney has finally discovered both an apt. 
and a job in N. Y. City . . . Tony Petrina is teaching 
at the Nyack, N. Y. School for Boys . . . Ji~ Storer 
is Surplus Disposal Officer at Kittery, Mame 
Jack Atherton returned home from the Pacific on 
Nov. 16, saw for the first time his 15 month old 
son ... 
Phil Gordon was transferred from the European 
theatre recently and given an assignment as mail 
editor on the Daily Pacifican of Manila, P. I., which 
has a circulation of over 100,000. One spectacular 
phase of his journalistic activity was featured in a 
Nov. dispatch to P.M. which described how a front 
page article by PhiZ resulted in an appreciable ac-
celeration of moving troops towards home . ................. . 
Marty Weiss is now a Pfc. and spirts editor of a 
service publication in Japan ... TjSgt. George La-
Belle is stationed with the Army Air Force Base Unit 
at Tyndall Field, Panama City, Florida . . . Ham 
Winslow was at Morotai in October, expect to come 
home via Manila soon after Christmas ... Last sum-
mer in Honolulu Lt. Scott McKeown was married to 
Mary Carroll Hodge . . . Gil Maddux is pa~ owner 
of a shipbuilding organization in Annapohs ... 
Ralph Balda is attending the School of Journalism 
of Ohio State University. 
Dave Whitcomb has completed his work in elec-
tronics at M.I.T. with an M.S. degree. Francis Whit-
comb was promoted to Sgt. just before the end of 
the war. Their father now has a church at Hasti-ngs-
on-Hudson . . . Pearse Reynold8 i8 now back in 
this country. He spent some time in England after 
his release from a German prison Camp . . . Lt. 
Comdr. Don Barrow has been given a new as8ign-
ment, thi8 time in. Panama City. Connie jomed him 
there in October • . . ' 
fight. ganized by Subhas Bose, the "trait-
China's civil war, begun in the or," supposedly kl aid the Japanese. 
midst of conciliatory negotiations, Unanimity of opinion in the dem-
might never have been touched off onstrations is a striking fact . Hin-
had it not beep for U. S. interven- dus join Moslems openly in defi-
tion. Without our air, Chiang ance of Britain; the real purpose of 
would not have been strong enough the Bose rebellon: this time one 
militarily, pOlitically, or morally. sect cannot be played off against 
However. "Nationalists" operations the other to the ultimate-and im-
have been made possible principally mediate-advantage of the Empire." 
by three factors: 0) Presence of U. But the men on trial "aided the 
S. troops in North China-"to dis- J apanese," argue the prosecutors. It 
arm Japanese troops"; (2) Direct never occurred to the "master rase" 
U. S. Military aid to Chiang; (3) At that "the criminals" may have been 
least tacit U. S . diplomatic support. misled by liberal Japanese guaran-
U. S. troops occupying peking and tees of freedom. Tired of an op-
TientSin provide a safe base for pressive regime, the Indian nation-
Nationalist military operations, un- alists . grabbed ata straw, so to 
molested by Communist forces fear- speak, trying to improve their lot. 
fnl of attacking U. S. positions. The In this respect, they are no less 
U. S. has contributed mat.erially to traitors than European Partisans 
Ch:ang's northward blitz by sup- who joined Allied Forces in driving 
plying lend-lease tanks and other out Nazi oppressors. 
weapons. "Nationalist" troops, car- The international situation with 
ried in transports of Adm. Barbey's regarci to suppression of colonist 
7th Fleet, are attacking the Com- freedom and "little World Wars" is 
munists. American air transport a direct challenge to world security; 
has landed Chungking soldiers in it may well be interpreted as the 
Manchuria. At the same time, Gen. prelude to the Third World War-
Hurley, our ambassador, until his in something less than "25 years." 
recent resignation, condoned these Let the Powers rather . continue 
proceedings-in fact, resigned be- fighting against Fascism, foreign 
cause we were not aiding Chiang and domestic; let them implement 
enough. What are the consequences their commitments guaranteeing 
of continuing this policy? Two liberty and self-determination; let 
stand out starkly against the inter- the United States not endanger the 
national background: (1) Involve- lives of the men who believe they 
ment of war-sick U. S. troops in a are through with war: let Britain 
shooting war; (2) The prelude to a take care that her Empire does not 
Third World War, which hopefuls vanish in violent eruptions. !m-
in America wish to see directed perialism no longer rules the waves, 
against the USSR (failing in Eu- it must now waive the rule . 
The Community 
By CHARLES W. TOTH 
Thus far the administration has 
made only a feeble attempt to make 
arrangements to keep the store 
open on weekends. Bard students 
have taken over the store sev-
eral weekends, mainly because they 
know that it is an important social 
center in the community. A reso-
lution was made at Council meeting 
to set up four student employment 
jobs-two for Saturday and two for 
Sunday evenings . . What is the an-
swer, Mr. Chairman. 
• • • 
At the recent . discussions at Sarah 
Lawrence, the students expressed 
the fact that they felt a personal 
loss in not having a college chapel. 
They also felt that this was a loSS 
to the community as a. whole, since 
some form of community worship is 
considered an important aspect of 
the educational program at Sarah 
Lawrence. They showed signs of 
envy when we described our chapel 
facilities and thought that the form 
of worship evolved was quite applic-
able for a group having members 
with ditIerent religious beliefs. I 
wondered last week just what they 
would have thought had they at-
tended one of our services. There 
were three members in the congre-
gation. 
• • • 
We would certainly like to know 
the identity of the person who broke 
the lock on Jim. Gavin's motor-bike 
some-weeks ago. This was a cheap 
(Continued on page 3, OoZ. 1) 
I Th~. Com~unity By CHARLES W. TOTH 
; (Continued from page 2,. CoZ. 5) 
~tunt to pull just to have a joy-
ride :~ro~p. lthe campus. 
i * * • 
: The traffic problem has managed 
:to hold its own, although there are 
s~ll instances, now ' .And. then, . of 
~xcessive speeding. Let's not ex-
~eed 10 miles per if at all possible. 
Remember, there are many chil-
dren, not enrolled at the college, 
·]Who also play here. 
* * * 
. son Bill. We are interested. Public 
Relations should get in touch with 
Wellesley immediately as . to their 
plans for a forum. Let us · offer the 
facilities of Bard for this inter-
collegiate meeting. It could be spon-
sored by both colleges together. 
February is not far off. 
* * * 
There has been serious talk re-
cently on the question of the -col-
lege acquiring a station wagon. This 
is an excellent idea - at least it 
works ' at Ward Manor (probably 
. What progress is the Public Rela- becauSe they never let Carnright 
tions Committee making in arrang- past the gatehouse). Th. e station-
ing a forum with Bennington College 
similar to the ohe held at Sarah wagon ' could be bought by the stu-
Lawrence. These inter-college dis- dents and be made part of the col-
cussions. are . highly beneficial for lege property. Individual contribu-
all concerned. In line with this tions should be no more than five 
mention might be made that on dollars. This vehicle could then be 
November 7 Dr . . Wolff took his Child used to meet all trains. It could 
Psychology class to Vassar in order make two trips daily into Red 
to exchange ideas, ' methods and Hook, with students signing ahead 
techniques of Child Psychology. It of time so as to keep order. There 
was proposed that Vassar students could be two trips a week to Rhine-
who are .partiCl,llarly interested . in ' beck ' and one to Poughkeepsie. 
Child Psychology visit the Bard Plans for the use of a station-
nursery project in the near future. wagon could be easily worked out 
* • * for its maintenance. The vehicle 
There has been a noticeable in-
crease in visitors coming to our lec-
tures, exhibits and musical produc-
tions from the surrounding com-
munity. This is a healthy sign and 
all effort should be made to keep 
the public informed of the activ-
ities going on. 
* :t. * 
Dr. Obreshkove has recently been 
elected as a member of the Special 
Committee by the Council. He has 
always had a deep concern about 
the problems facing the community 
and we can rest assured that his 
presence will be of great value to 
the committee in its work. 
* * * 
Wellesley College recently sent a 
letter to the Bardian, requesting 
this paper to stimUlate discussion 
on the atomic power question. Wel-
lesley has already sent President 
Truman a petition proposing a 
stronger world federation in order 
to facilitate a more firm basis for 
handling questions of a more uni-
versal nature. They have also sug-
gested that sometime in the near 
future all interested colleges should 
attend an inter-collegiate confer-
ence. 
Bard is at the moment working 
on a resolution to be sent to Wash-
ington (with the approval of Con-
vocation) as regards the May-John-
should be at no time given over to 
individual use, except in a case of 
emergency. The word "emergency" 
will have to be defined carefully. 
If, for instance, the Infirmary re-
quested the use of the S.W. to take 
someone to the hospital for some 
treatment, "emergency" in this 
, .. _ : ~"'l"'erly defined. In . all 
other cases, penuil:i;;!.-.ul !~r il!~: . 
vidual use should be requested 
from the Chairman of the Council, 
and then only if it is college busi-
ness. 
Dean Forbes seems highly en-
thused over this latest proposal for 
a stationwagon. The next step now 
is to formulate the plans on paper 
an.d present them before Convoca-
tion. However, there will be opposi-
tion from the vested interests. 
Carnright, for instance, may not 
want to put fourteen people in the 
cab for less than fifty cents per. 
Then, there is always the important 
question: "What sort of contract 
has Carnright with this college?" 
* * * 
Bard College has most of the 
important facilities necessary to 
exist as a self-contained commun-
ity. It even has its own cemetary-
conveniently located behind the In-
firmary. Although this cemetery 
has been seldom used in the last 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
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the -duty· ·01 an aft lover to an art-
ist,. to see that he recovers and to 
try to recol'd . his . art for posterity 
through films and only then to ask 
him to perfonn for aUdiences." 
Mr. Hurok said .'that,<these plans 
were dependent on the state De-
partment, for ~ere: is · some di1Ii-
Entering the somewhat impre.ssive culty in obtaining transportation for 
reception ·hallof Burok Attractions, the dancer to this country. At th~ 
Inc.. a young woman asked me to point a call from Baltimore came for 
wait, as Mr. Hurok was in confer- Mr. Hurok. Commenting on this 
ence, busy with details concerning conversation lie said, .. 
the forthcom~gtour of ,the Ballet "I love this business, but it's a lot 
Theatre and a Marian Anderson of trouble and worry. There are 
concert. As I waited I watched 
people bustling about and listened always unexpected difficulties to 
to a harried switchboard operator keep you busy." 
taking calls. A secretary at length H'e ' told me that they were having 
came out and guided me through an a liard tiI?e obtaining railroad ac-
unpretentious inner office, crowded commodat~ons. for t~e Bal~et The-
with worn regulation office equip- atre, openmg m BaltImore ill a few 
ment and the photographs of a days, that the printer .could not get 
variety of colorful personalities the programs out on tIme, and that 
whom S. Hurok has managed he was · having difficulty getti~g alt 
through the years. There was still c~ncerned to accept a sUltable 
no sign of the man himself as I mght program. ~. 
was led into a small room, the most ~'You - see what I have to go 
prominent feature of which was a through;" · he said. 
great number of posed and informal My Last question was how he ac-
pictures of Mr. Hurok's client and counted for the phenomenal rise in 
friend, the great Pavlova. Then Mr. popularity of music, theatre and es-
Hurok, a stout, middle-aged gen- pecially dance. Mr. Hurok stated, EI R 
tleman w.ith a fringe of white ~ir '<1' think that the public's increas- sa '. ego 
Page: 3: 
and ~f kmdl~ appearance came ~n, ed interest is mainly due to the 
heartllyclaspmg my hand and smil- abnormal conditions which have B k B d 
ing.l~ apologizing for keeping me arisen from the war. You probably a cat a r 
waIting. Before I could start ask- don't know or remember this but a o 
ing him about himself, however, similar rise in popularity gccurred (Continued from Page 1, Col. 1) 
~me of the several. phone. calls that during and immediately after the 
mterrupted us claImed hIm. first World War. We must really while at Chapultepec conferring up-
After he had again excused him- wait for three. or four years to see on her the "Order del Aguila Aztec." 
self, I asked Mr. Hurok to tell me whether this condition is permanent This is the highest award given to 
something about his early life and and then you can ask me that a foreign person by the Mexican 
how he became interested in his question again and receive a real government. The only other woman 
work. He told me that he was born answer. However, though there is ever to receive this order was Ame-
in Kharkov, Russia, the son of a a rise after a war in theatrical in- lia Earhart. The medal will soon 
hardware merchant. As a youth, terest, it can be said that there has be officially pinned on her in Wash-
Mr. Hu!~~ :!'7ived in this country been a general cultural uplifting in ington. Among the many signa-
penniless. For a-time he supported this country, a new sense of appre- tures in the written orders includes 
himself with all sorts of Odd jobs, ciation, especially on the part of the that of former Secretary of State, 
from peddling to washing bottles. youth of America, of good music, Edward Stettinius. 
All his life, Mr. Hurok stated, he drama and dance. The new ele- From Chapultepec Miss Rogo flew 
was extremely interested. in music Inb ... t~ in dance of greater realism, with the Chilean Delegation to San 
and dance, saving what little he expresi,.--.::"1 finer. execution have Francisco t.o cover the Conference 
could in order to go to concerts and occasioned thil:> partIcular new en- for El Panama Ainerica. and several 
operas. His managing career start- thusiasm. This plus !lw . fact that Mexican 'papers. Here again Miss 
ed at eighteen, when he organized youn~ people are taking a g~eate1'HogU ~~~~ t~J!ced with statesmen 
a musical society and arranged pa.rt In the arts. B:B. ~ell as 10 all from all over the woild. · AsJ4e_ from 
concerts f.or labor clubs and work- thmgs. Resp~msIblhtIes rest more those connected . with our state ~ 
er~s organizations. Since then, Mr. and more WIth young men . and partment, stettinius, Rockefeller; 
Hurok, the last of the great im~ women,. and they are now ~in'd~ng Dawson and members of Congress 
pressarios, has flourished with vari- an ear!ler place .and an earl~e.r m- (Senator Connally, Representative 
ous ups and downs in his attempts tere.~t m everythmg from polItIcs to Sol Bloom) Miss Rogo had a chance 
to bring the best of the world's art- mUSle and dance. to talk with Molotov, Halifax, and 
ists to the public. In these years Bidault representing Russia, Eng-
he has presented Pavlova, Chalia- land, and France respectively. Oth-
pin, Fokine, Schumann-Heink, Ru-
benstein, Landowska, Isadora, Mis- ers were Vellosa (Foreign Minister 
They Said It First from Brazil) and the Mexican Am-
cha Elman and many others. bassadol" Castillo Najara. One of 
One of the things which I wish 1. The director of Buildings her mcst interesting discussions, 
to have Mr. Hurok comment on was and Gr·ounds. Elsa Roga exclaimed, was with 
the recent announcement that he 2. Economics 1 meets Thurs- Evatt from Australia. In an infor-
was planning to present Vaslav days at 10:30. mal discussion on art, Evatt said 
Nijinsky, the ' great dancer of twen- 3. Marty gets up for breakfast, that "World politics was of a piece. 
ty years ago in t.his country. Nijin- sometimes, too. All things are tie,d up. The fact 
sky, who had been in a sanitarium 4. Why be specific? that we did not permit the Royal 
for the mentally ill for years and 5. It's too obvious. Academy to be instituted in Aus-
had just been released at the out- 6. He's Blaise's father. traLa is not at all an insignificant 
break of the war, was last spring 7. Uncle Paul; the faculty 's one. Art education and politics are 
disc:>vered to be alive near Vienna finest ping-pong player; he all tied up together." 
in a relapsed condition due to the teaches Social Pathology, (10% As to her future plans, Miss Rogo 
experiences he had undergone. Mr. crime. 10 % poverty and 80% made few comments excepting to 
Hurok answered, speaking with a vice). say th~t she would like to finish a 
slight Russian accent: 8. Embryo professor of Biology. bo-ok she began writing sometime 
"We in this country who are able (He moderates meetings as a back on the teaching of art. Her 
to help him, owe it to Nijinsky to hobby.) ideas on future activities, photo-
bring him back to health. In order 9. Before co-education, we nev- graphy and newspaper work will de-
to do this, he should be brought to er heard it. pend a lot on the plans of her hU!-
America where there are the most 10. Well, who runs this place band-Mr. Stefan Hirsch. 
modern facilities with which to anyway? 
help ~im. He should also be reunit-
ed with his sister, Bronislava, who 
has a studio in California. The 
most important thing is for Nijin-
sky to get well and for this to be 
accomplished he must be gotten 
away from the destruction and suf-
fering in Europe, which is a con-
stant reminder of the pains and 
privations trat he has gone through 
in the last few years. Only when 
he is well would he dance, and then 
only occasionally and if he wanted 
to. People should remember, how-
ever, the passage of years, and not 
expect the Nijinsky of the Diaghileff 
Ballet to be the same now when he 
is 55. My part in this is first of all 
decade or so, we should remember 
that it is a burial ground, and as 
such, has beneath the earth the re-
mains of those who were once resi-
dents of this college and the sur-
rounding community. 
Through the years the elements 
have slowly brought the cemetery 
into rather poor condition. It is 
(hardly distinguishable from the 
. surrounding fields, except for the 
time-worn gravestones jutting up 
from the wild grass and shrubs. 
It · is too late in the season to at-
'tempt any work, but B&G should 
see to it that in the Spring some 
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I SP~~~ §!2.!;..ts 
As this edition goes -to press, it's 
Army by twenty-four points. On 
this Saturday, October 30, Army and 
l'IIavy wUl play at Philly, and at the 
end of .the game, either Army will 
be rated as one of the greatest, 11 
not the greatest, team that ever 
strode on a football field, or the 
motit spectacular upset in gridiron 
history will have been scored by the 
middies from Annapolis. But foot-
ball games are decided in the line 
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RED HOOK, NEW YORK 
and the Navy line, fighters as they :...-.-------------, 
8l'e, cannot match the West Point ,============:"':=============' ========================= 
forward wall in weight and experi-
ence. And if Navy canlt stop Tex 
Voulter and Co. they are certainly 
not going to be . able to stop Doc. 
Blanchard, Junior Davis, and 
Shortie McWill1ams. 
In the Bowl games, first of all we 
have Pasadena the home of the 
Rose Bowl. There, Hurryin' Harry 
Gilmer and the Crimson Tlde will 
stack up aga.inst the Pacific coast 
champ, which will probably be 
Southern Cal, and it's almost a cer-
tainty that the University of South-
ern California's spotless Rose Bowl 
record of eight straight wins will go 
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by the boards, for Gilmer is a rreat .-::===========~============ 
passer, kicker, and runner, and the .- ==::::====================== whole Alabama team is bigger and 
better. 
But the big show will be at New 
O~leans in the Sugar Bowl, on New 
Y~ar's Day, that's where the pro 
coaches will be. For St. Mary's, 
Herman Wedemeyer and Oklahoma 
A&M's Bob Fenimore are two of 
the nation's best backs, in fact, 
Grantland Rice, dean of America's 
sports writers, says Wedemeyer is 
even better than Blanchard or 
Davis. st. Mary's should take it, 
for st. Mary's only weakness is pass 
offense (this was proved by U. C. 
L. A.) and Fenimore, although he 
FLOWERS BY WIRE 
FTDA 
Ethan A. Coon &: Co. 
Cut Flowers, Floral Designs 
Single and Double Violets 
PHONE 92-F4 
Violet Ave. Rhinebeck, N. Y. 
is a great runner and kicker, is _ "~_' . _I 
only a mediocre passer. :=======:=ir~.-.... ·_-=::' _.-___ . 
In the Orange Bowl it's Holy I 
Cross, with stan Koslowski, against 
Miami, one of the best in, th~· ,~tF~. ' Tremper's 
Even so, th~ . !~:-lce defeated Holy 
Oro".· - .. --. . 
Garage 
Oenlral AulD Sales 
_. ~",sers ought ·to wm. 
One Of the greatest upsets in 
Pocket Billiard history was register-
ed this afternoon, Thursday, No--
vember 28, when Ronnie Paganini 
beat Leo Sperling by a score of 
twenty-five to twelve. Sperling was 
established as a five to one favor-
ite to win the tournament by bet-
ting commissioner Emil, "Never 
give a sucker an even break," Ober-
holzer. The District Attorney is 
taking a week off to investigate this 
game due to the heavy bets which 
were suddenly placed on P aganini 
late Wednesday night. So now it 
looks like Paganini against James 
Pines, Esquire, (late of the EPC) in 
the finals. P~nesy, almost as good 
a pool player as he is a "slush pump 
man" (translation: trombone play-
er) is a sure fire choice to win the 
gold plated HF brass knuckles that 
go to the champ. 
The Ping Pong tournament is rap-
idly getting nowhere, and, "ail for 
bowl:ng, South Hoffman and Sons 
have been crowned King of the 
bowling tournaments. 
And now I must take a boat for 
Brooklyn, as I have to <!limb up a 
tree after Betty Smith. 
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